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Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) Maintenance

Preventive maintenance inspections and repairs, if necessary, 

have been performed on all HVAC systems responsible for 

moving air including air handling units, roof top units and 

classroom unit-ventilators.
Filter density has been increased on all HVAC equipment.

Ventilation has been increased to provide more fresh air into

buildings and classrooms.  Environmental controls will run

continuously 24/7 to flush potential contaminants out buildings.

Air purifiers will be provided in classrooms for those staff members 

who meet Americans with Disability Act requirements.  Only air

purifiers that do not generate ozone will be permitted.

Drinking Fountains

All building corridor and public space drinking fountains have

been disabled except for the operation of water bottle fillers.
Individual classroom drinking fountains will be bagged to prevent 

use.

Counter Shields

Counter shields have been provided in all offices and all 

instructional spaces.

Sanitation Products

The safest disinfection products available are being used which  
follow the recommendations identified by the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency's Tools for Schools Program.  
All products selected are effective at killing bacteria and viruses 
including Covid 19. 

High Touch Surfaces

All high touch surfaces will be cleaned and sanitized frequently by 

custodial staff.  

Particular attention will be given to high-touch surfaces such as 

handrails, door handles, counters, desks, tables, chairs, 

computers and other areas of the building where disease 

transmission potential is highest.
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SANITATION
Restrooms

Restroom surfaces and fixtures will be sanitized every two hours.

Hand Washing and Hand Sanitizer

In concert with the Ohio Department of Health's Responsible 

Restart Guidance for schools, good hand washing will be

encouraged.  Sinks will be provided an adequate supply of soap 

and paper towels to provide for good hand washing.  In addition, 

hand sanitizer dispensers will be provided in each classroom and 

corridors to supplement good hand sanitation practices.

Deep Cleaning

Custodial staff will provide a deep cleaning and sanitization of all 

building spaces when staff and students leave for the day.  

Electrostatic Disinfection Sprayers will be used to disinfect all 

surfaces.

Disinfection Wipes

Disinfection wipes will be provided for staff use in each classroom 

to disinfect surfaces as needed during the school day.




